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Context of Patient Care
ETC FusionHD™ creates a more valuable
simulation experience by fusing audio
and video with data generated from
other simulation devices, creating a
context of patient care.
Customizable and scalable: Contact a
KbPort™ sales representative for details.

Simulate, educate, improve.
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ETC FusionHD
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ETC FusionHD™ makes it easy to capture the data of
Gaumard®, Laerdal™, Simulaids, and CAE™ manikins
live, in real-time, without the need to import files
after. ETC Fusion HD™ is a web-based recorder with
live video streaming and instantaneous debriefing
from anywhere.
The newly redesigned ETC FusionHD™ interface is
easy to manage and navigate. Collapsible menus
and expandable video inputs make the interface
customizable to user preferences. The redesigned
file library allows for easy navigation through saved
videos. ETC FusionHD™ records in high-definition,
resulting in crisp images for detailed video debriefing.

Features:
Records live, in real time
Enriches learning experience
User friendly
Clickable events
Clear user interface
Customizable
Realistic
Connects all parts of the simulated environment
Cross platform compatible
To highest fidelity manikins
With Windows, Android, Mac

In any simulation environment, realism, usability, data
accuracy and accessibility are key. ETC FusionHD™ and
its powerful and comprehensive integrations, brings
unparalleled realism to the simulation lab for the most
effective education possible.
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Recording / Debriefing Software

verb
The act of recording in a permanent file.
To emphasize, represent, or preserve
(something, such as a scene, mood, or
quality) in a more or less permanent form
“ KbPort™ ETC FusionHD™ will link, capture,
and display in real time the vitals and log
information of the most popular, highfidelity manikins.”

Redefining Recording
KbPort™ was the first company in the medical
simulation industry to offer a digital mobile
recording and debriefing solution. Our ETC
FusionHD™ provides high-definition audio and
video that is easy to use, quick to set up, and
simple to deploy. User-friendly recording and
debriefing software, ETC FusionHD™, also fully
integrates with the complete line of KbPort™
simulators as well as other simulation devices,
such as SimPad® PLUS.
The power to practice safely in a simulated
environment allows learners to gain crucial lifesaving skills at no risk to patients. The integration
of problem-solving abilities and simulation
practice helps learners achieve the utmost
competence to continue to improve the lives of
patients and reduce medical errors throughout
their careers.

Simulaids™ is a trademark of Simulaids, Inc. KbPort LLC is not affiliated with Simulaids, Inc.
CAE™ is a trademark of CAE Healthcare. KbPort LLC is not affiliated with CAE Healthcare.
Gaumard® is a trademark of Gaumard® Scientific. KbPort LLC is not affiliated with Gaumard® Scientific.

Form Meets Function:
Available Forms
Rack Mount
Mini Form Factor
Laptop
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